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Ref: hps61

Price: 339,000€
Apartment
Benidorm
2
2
109m² Build Size
Pool: Yes
Air conditioning: Yes
Terrace: Yes
Parking: Yes

Apartments with sea views facing the Poniente Beachfront.
Residential complex with a Hotel Resort feeling, with communal leisure and recreation
areas - an outstanding investment opportunity. from €339.000
Sunset Waves has an avant-garde design with a touch of sophistication that
modernises the skyline of the Poniente beach of Benidorm. It's a colossal project of over
20,000m2 in size that includes communal and recreational areas totalling more than
10,000m2 and accommodating extensive, well-tended gardens, 3 swimming pools, 3
Jacuzzis, a chill-out lounge area with 2 bars, one wet and o...(Ask for More Details!)
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Apartments with sea views facing the Poniente Beachfront.
Residential complex with a Hotel Resort feeling, with communal leisure and recreation areas - an
outstanding investment opportunity. from €339.000
Sunset Waves has an avant-garde design with a touch of sophistication that modernises the skyline of the
Poniente beach of Benidorm. It's a colossal project of over 20,000m2 in size that includes communal and
recreational areas totalling more than 10,000m2 and accommodating extensive, well-tended gardens, 3
swimming pools, 3 Jacuzzis, a chill-out lounge area with 2 bars, one wet and one dry, and sunbathing areas
by the pools totalling over 2000m2 with natural grass... among other features. The extensive line-up at this
residential complex also includes a large sports area to make even the most demanding of athletes happy,
equipped with a heated swimming pool, a tennis court, a paddle court, multi-sports court, petanque courts
and a 150m2 panoramic gym. Those who prefer relaxation and peace and quiet can enjoy the chill-out areas
which include: picnic areas, chess tables and massage rooms with sauna, completing the facilities of this
fantastic resort. The children's playground, the climbing wall and the pool within the security perimeter is the
perfect place to let your children have fun. With its avant-garde design that is sure to become a new icon on
the Poniente beach, Sunset Waves is your home on the beach you always dreamed about.
Homes at Sunset Waves enjoy a privileged location less than 200m from Poniente Beach and an unbeatable
South facing orientation. Thanks to its elevated position, the apartments enjoy beautiful views of the complex
and/or the sea. The towers comprise 2, 3 and 4 bedroom homes with 2 bathrooms, along with exclusive
penthouses with their own Jacuzzis. Prominent features of these homes are the large windows and the
covered terraces that harmonise with one another, adding to the feeling of a huge open space. The
residential complex offers two types of property, Excellence and Premium, which allows you to choose
between two qualities, high and very high, that boast finishes with all the details to ensure maximum comfort
and convenience. One example of this are the heated floors and the private Jacuzzis in the Premium homes.
All homes have a parking space included in the price, which may be either outside or in the under-build, plus
one storeroom.
Benidorm's Poniente beach, which is over 3km long, is a quiet stretch of fine, golden sand with crystal-clear
waters, and it is only 200m from the residential estate. Also in the vicinity are a range of sports marinas, with
the closest located right in Benidorm. A few kilometres away, nautical fans can enjoy the facilities available in
the towns of Villajoyosa and Altea.
2 Bedroom – 2 Bathroom

109 m2 – 125 m2

€ 339,000 – € 467,000

3 Bedroom – 2 Bathroom

139 m2 – 381 m2

€ 410,000 – € 824,000

4 Bedroom – 2 Bathroom

237 m2 – 271 m2

€ 751,000 – € 853,000

Please contact us for availability and delivery dates - We will also make you aware of any exclusive
incentives/promotions running at this time.
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